List of action points from the 4th TWG meeting:
ACTION POINT 1: It was agreed that the next WMS cookbook version from BGS
(available May 2009) would recommend that new service providers test the
visability of their new WMS in more than one common client such as the 1g
viewer and Google Earth (and perhaps Dapple www.geosoft.com) but as long
as the service worked in the 1g-Viewer it would be accepted as
conformant.Carlo to report on ESRI WMS in KML situation for that new
cookbook version. Tim is to provide Agnes with working (in Google
Earth/Google Maps and other KML clients like NASA Worldwind/Dapple) KML
2.2 examples that do their best displaying Onegeology existing services.
ACTION POINT 2: BRGM to provide the 1GG Registry/client viewer help with a
PDF File (with the June version of the portal).
ACTION POINT 3: RT has now promised the first draft 1 page A4 involvement
summary for Directors very soon.
ACTION POINT 4: The following volunteered to setup a GeoSciML v2.0 WFS
(will be restricted impact on service server usable from the “getFeatureInfo”
button in the 1G Viewer) before August 2009 :
BGS, BRGM, SGU, CAN, ITA, GA, AZ (Steve), USGS ? (Action for Steve to ask
Dave Soller), CGS + Slovakia (work together on GeoSciML), Slovenia.
ACTION POINT 5: Catalogue : BRGM kindly agreed to update the current
registry and portal to better show available WFS (currently not visible as they
are hidden behind the getfeatureinfo), and a simple search on layer title (the
human readable ‘dataset topic’) to deal with the problem of more and more
layers available. To add new buttons “Catalogue of layers” – “Search on layer
title” (=> June 2009 with the new release of the portal).
ACTION POINT 6: BGS to email all current service providers for software and
buddying information.
ACTION POINT 7: BGS to contact Chile and Argentina to offer support with
wms services.
ACTION POINT 8:
The following direct personal contacts were volunteered (no letter therefore to
be written by BGS secretariat)
Faroe Islands => by Jorgen of GEUS
Bosnie-Herzegovina, Croatia and Armenia => by Slovenia (Jasna).

